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Abstract 
Mobile technologies are reshaping the global economic landscape, enhancing speed and 
comfort of communication and information exchange. Existing studies on the economic impact 
of mobile technologies taking a socio-technical system perspective are scarce. Our study shortly 
describes an integrative approach for such systems, which is in detail described in Högler et al. 
(2015), and specifically constructs the first activity in the integrative approach, i.e. defining the 
target objectives of the mobile system; it provides a case study at an SME to show this step's 
applicability and validity. In defining the target system the Analytical Hierarchy Processing 
technique is extended. It encompasses a) the identification of objectives, and b) the 
determination of the hierarchy of objectives, c) the determination of the dependencies between 
objectives, d) the identification of strengths of the dependencies, and e) their likeliness of 
appearance, a f) prioritisation and g) a consolidation of all previous sub-steps. The case study 
confirms the validity and applicability and provides reasons for generalisation. 
Keywords: Mobile Systems, Target Systems, Integrative Approach, Analytical Hierarchy 
Processing, Economic evaluation 
1 Introduction 
We are living in a digital world that is directed increasingly by mobile technologies. These have 
“emerged as a primary engine of economic growth […]” (Bezerra et al. 2015), becoming “the 
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fastest adopted technology of all time” (ibidem). According to e.g. West (2014), mobile 
technologies have enabled new forms of communication, interaction and work; by doing so 
they have revolutionized business practices in all ranks. Nevertheless, when it comes to 
investigating the economic impact of mobile technologies in companies, particularly SMEs, 
little research work is done yet. In an in-depth analysis of existing economic analysis 
approaches (see Högler 2012) the author concludes that still methodologies are prevalent that 
only focus on monetary effects and thus neglect many aspects of mobile technologies – i.e. 
qualitative effects like impacts on employees or structural and organizational changes. These 
effects as well as the strategic alignment of mobile technologies and thus their overall 
organizational success need to be considered more explicitly (cf. Vuolle 2011). An approach is 
required that allows new ways of assessing and evaluating economic impacts of mobile 
technologies which have to be considered as parts of socio-technical systems. 
A socio-technical system includes hardware, software, people, and business or community 
structures and processes (Alter 1999, 2001; Whitworth 2006). In the context of mobile 
technologies, the authors define a mobile system as a set of mobile technologies and human 
(system) elements, which are inherently related by structures and processes (see also Goos & 
Zimmermann (2005)). They aim at integrating people, processes and mobile devices into 
internal, mostly stationary corporate and enterprise-wide process chains. Hence, they may 
overcome spatial separation and information losses (Schiller 2000; Isaac & Leclercq 2006). 
Mobile systems exist in different forms and have a multiplicity of characteristics, which make 
them specific compared to stationary Information and Communication Systems (ICS). This 
specific setting implies certain singularities to be considered for their implementation and 
evaluation. 
These considerations have encouraged the development of an integrative approach, which is 
shortly described in section 2. In this paper we specify the integrative framework of 
Anonymous (2015) by constructing the details of its first activity: the definition of the target 
system. The definition of the target system is of high importance as it is not only the basis for 
all further activities of the integrative approach, but also for any requirements definition. In 
contrast to objectives that are defined as a “specific result that a person or system aims to 
achieve within a time frame and with available resources” (Business Dictionary 2016), 
requirements are “(1) a condition or capability needed by a user to solve a problem or achieve 
an objective […]” (CMMI 2006, p. 553) and are derived from objectives. An improper 
requirement definition (Davis et al. 2006) is according to many researchers and consulting 
companies, the most-cited reason for implementation failures and represents “the lack of 
clear understanding of what the company wants to achieve” (IMG 2015). 
The goal of this work is to present and validate the proposed definition of the target system by 
a case study at an SME. The case study research design was chosen as it is a useful tool for 
testing theoretical models by applying them in real world situations (Yin 2013). In our case we 
apply the first activity of the integrative framework in a practical case in the building industry. 
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In the next section we will first re-address (Högler et al. 2015) the integrative framework and 
define its first activity in detail. In section 3 the case study is described and analysed. We end 
this paper with conclusions, impact and discussion. 
2 The Integrative Framework – A Socio-Technical Approach for 
the Evaluation of Mobile Systems 
The analysis of existing approaches shows that an integrative approach for the evaluation of 
information and communication systems (ICS) needs to consider, besides monetary and 
qualitative effects, also interdependencies between the systems´ elements as well as 
singularities and related critical success factors of ICS to predict the potential system 
performance (Högler et al. 2015). Following these specifications, it becomes clear, that 
research on ICS evaluation taking an integrative view is scarce. Mobile systems, a form of ICS, 
have been chosen as object of investigation as they are more complex than stationary ICS and 
have specific singularities that need special attention. The assumption is that if the integrative 
framework works well for mobile systems, then it can be used for any kind of ICS. 
The integrative framework for mobile systems as proposed by Högler et al. (2015) builds on 
following principles (figure 1): 
• For an integrative evaluation a detailed internal (intra-company) analysis and design has to
take place, including business process reengineering.
• A detailed economic analysis is necessary which considers all life-cycle costs as well as
quantitative, qualitative and integrative benefits of mobile systems.
• A sensitivity analysis has to be proceeded that surveys in which way success factors and
risks affect the potential target achievement when implementing mobile systems.
Figure 1. The integrative framework 
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These principles are covered by the seven activities of the framework (see figure 1): 
1. Activity 1: Definition of the target system by following the multi-attribute decision making
(Hwang & Yoon 1981). This activity outlines a new procedure for defining the target system
leveraging the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP) (Saaty 1996). The main contribution of
this paper is that the AHP is extended and applied in the context of an integrative approach
for evaluating the economic efficiency of mobile systems in order to determine objectives
for such a system. The uniqueness of the extended AHP is that the determination of
priorities is not based on subjective assessment, but on the following steps (see figure 2),
differing from previous approaches:
 Interdependence analysis between individual objectives (Kirchmer 1999; Drews &
Hillebrand 2010; Rückle & Behn 2007);
 Consideration of the effective strength of the objectives and the probability of
occurrence of interdependencies (Klabon 2007; Charette 1991) and thus their respective
value; and
 Preference-neutral weighting of objectives in the context of these latter two aspects.
By following such a preference-neutral weighting and prioritization of objectives, a 
consistency test becomes unnecessary and is thus omitted in the proposed procedure. 
The validity of this activity is the main focus and contribution of this research paper and will 
be described in section 2.1 in detail. Agile methodologies like SCRUM are considered not 
appropriate for the definition of the target system as they focus on defining and managing 
requirements, which are derived from objectives. As such methodologies are process 
models that focus on project and product management, they are used in a later stage of 
implementing a system than the definition of the target system. 
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Figure 2: Comparison of original and our extended AHP 
2. Activity 2: Mobile Business Process Reengineering as proposed by the authors builds upon
Mobile Process Landscaping (Gruhn & Wellen 2001; Köhler & Gruhn 2004).
3. Activity 3: Definition of critical success factors, their interdependencies, correlation analysis
and weighting (Iqbal et al. 2015; Nysveen et al. 2015; Hway-Boon & Yu 2006).
4. Activity 4: Evaluation of life cycle costs (Wild & Herges 2000; Berghout et al. 2011),
performed by identifying costs during the whole lifecycle of mobile systems including the
preliminary phase, utilization phase and disposal phase.
5. Activity 5: The evaluation of benefits, based on the total benefit of ownership model
(Gadatsch & Mayer 2004), involves the capture of cost savings and non-monetary benefits
or qualitative and strategic variables which are not considered in the traditional approaches
of economic evaluation.
6. Activity 6: Sensitivity analysis: As an uncertainty of the results achieved in the previous
steps remains, a sensitivity analysis is conducted to check the stability of results.
Particularly the variables success factors (Corsten 2000; Rockart 1979), risks (Kronsteiner &
Thurnher 2009) and the accompanying volatility effects (Kulk & Verhoef 2008; Singh & Vyas
2012) are analysed.
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7. Activity 7: Analysis of potential target achievement rates: Based on the results of the
sensitivity analysis, the potential achievement rates can be determined. To do so, results of
activity 1 (target system), activity 2 (current and target processes incl. key (performance)
indicators) and activity 6 (volatility effects) are merged.
2.1 Definition of the Target System 
The definition of the target system is the first activity of the integrative framework. Figure 3 
depicts the single steps: 
Figure 3: Steps in the definition of the target system 
First, objectives are determined e.g. by task observation, in a workshop or from interviews 
with the help of a questionnaire. An unstructured target system contains all gathered 
objectives. In step 2, the identified objectives are brought in a hierarchical relationship (goal 
hierarchy; what we define in levels 'key objectives', 'basic objectives' and 'process objectives'). 
A goal hierarchy is only complete if "each element of a hierarchy level has a direct relationship 
to the next higher element [...]” (Ahlert 2003, p. 37) (figure 4). 
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Figure 4: Example for a goal hierarchy 
In the 3rd step, the identified process objectives are evaluated in a paired comparison 
concerning their mutual, direct interdependencies. The aim of this comparison is to identify 
particularly competing objectives, as setting priorities among them reduces inconsistencies in 
the target system. 
The strength of interdependencies is estimated in step 4, which is largely subjective and based 
on experience of the involved interviewees. The scale for the estimation can be chosen freely, 
but it should not be too fine-grained, since this would cause pseudo-accuracies (Meixner & 
Haas 2012, p. 202). Thus, the authors propose a three-level scale (low (value 1), medium (value 
2), strong effects (value 3)). 
Next the estimation of their likelihood (probability) is needed (step 5). It is methodologically 
based on risk management (e.g. NIST 2012, p. 23) and in practice on the experience of the 
involved individuals. Again a three-level scale is proposed to estimate the likelihood of effects: 
effect is possible, but improbable (value 1); effect is probable (value 2); effect will occur with 
the utmost probability (value 3). 
It is necessary that the interviewees agree internally on the nature of the effects – but not 
necessarily on their effective strength and likelihood, since without such an agreement, the 
target-relation-matrix cannot be installed. The individual effects between objectives should 
not be regarded as absolute and as in all circumstances occurring, but rather they indicate 
general trends which may be reinforced, mitigated or neutralized under certain circumstances, 
or by the use of respective (appropriate or inappropriate) systems. 
To ensure that mainly high priority objectives are pursued, which have the greatest benefit, 
competing relations between objectives must be detected. This is done in the 6th step, where 
the objective priorities are determined. Based on the prospect theory by Kahneman & Tversky 
(1979), a preference-neutral weighting assumes that the weight of an objective can be 
determined by its active and passive value. To receive these values, for each objective its 
strength of effects is multiplied with the likelihood of its occurrence. The resulting  
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(mathematical) products are subsequently summed up for each objective in both the 
horizontal (so-called "active value”) as well as in the vertical ("passive value") axis of the table. 
This procedure is legitimate insofar as the value of an effect can be defined as the product of 
strength of effects and their likelihood of occurrence (see also Kahneman & Tversky, 1979). A 
threshold should be defined by a decision maker which allows the classification of objectives in 
different priorities. As there is no standardized procedure for defining a threshold, the authors 
propose to choose a threshold that divides the objectives 'on sight'. 
In the last step (7) the final target system is defined by consolidating the earlier steps and 
assigning final priorities to objectives. 
3 Definition of the Target System in an SME of the Building 
Industry 
We validate the first activity of the integrative framework in practice. We do so by 
operationalizing it at an SME in the building industry, where the definition of the target system 
was applied in the field of resource planning processes for workers who spend most of their 
working time outside of the company´s industrial premises (e.g. truck drivers, operators). An 
earlier version of the integrative framework, including the activity for defining the target 
system, has been applied to a large company (Högler et al. 2015). From this experience we 
were able to fine-tune the first step, and prepare optimally for our SME. 
In contrast to most of the available research literature, which focuses on large companies, the 
authors have chosen an SME as they have typically fewer financial resources and lower IT 
expertise (Andersson & Tell 2009; Forsman 2007; Haug et al. 2011; Huin 2004) in comparison 
to larger companies. At the same time, SMEs are the economic backbone of many countries in 
Germany, representing 99.8% of companies, whereas 89.3% are companies with less than 10 
employees (IfM 2013). Particularly for these micro companies a proper definition of the target 
system is of key importance in this context as they need to increase their digitalization level to 
increase their efficiency and to develop new products and services (cf. BMWi 2016). 
According to the Annual Report on SMEs of the European Commission (Muller et al. 2014), the 
building industry is one of the five most important SME sectors in the EU28, but is facing since 
the economic crisis still many challenges. One of the challenges is the fact that the building 
industry lags significantly behind other sectors in terms of ICT adaption (Hosseini et al. 2013). 
As different kinds of vehicles are used for the transport of construction material, their 
reliability and disposability is of high importance; resource planning and maintenance 
management systems help to keep track of (maintenance) schedules and thus to increase 
availability and service life of vehicles and machines. Bearing these facts in mind, we think that 
our case study organisation, which is providing mainly mobile services for the building and 
construction industry in Germany, is appropriate. Moreover, as many German construction 
logistics companies, the case study SME faces competition from eastern European countries 
and has to optimise processes to increase efficiency of staff and to become more competitive. 
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The particular SME was also selected due to already existing contacts of the authors with the 
organisation, allowing easy access to management and operational employees. 
3.1 Description of the Case Study 
The case study company is located in Rhineland-Palatinate, Germany, and has six employees; 
two in management (CEOs) and four operational workers (truck drivers). Main activities of the 
company are excavation and earthwork, supplying of building material, pavement and 
demolition works and garden design within a range of 100 km around their offices. The fleet of 
cars encompasses 15 vehicles, among excavators, wheel loaders, caterpillars and trucks that 
have to be maintained regularly and that form the backbone of the daily business. As all 
processes rely on the availability and reliability of the cars, their maintenance is of key 
importance.  
The application of the first activity of the integrative framework to a real case study followed 
the recommendation of Yin (2013, pp. 84) and Maimbo & Pervan (2005), resembles the 
approach of Miles et al. (2013), and had four stages: 
 Designing the case study protocol (section 3.2),
 conducting the case study (section 3.3),
 analysing the case study evidence (section 3.4) and
 developing the conclusions, recommendations and implications based on the evidence
(section 4).
The single stages – used to validate the theoretical construct of the framework – are described 
in detail in the following sections. We end our paper with a discussion on the validity of our 
integrative framework based on its partly operationalization. 
3.2 Designing the Case Study Protocol 
The research methodology integrates a structured case study protocol that guides in 
conducting the case study (Yin 2013) and supports to address issues of both rigor and validity 
in the data collection process. The protocol was upfront designed following the procedure 
proposed by Maimbo & Pervan (2005) (see annex I). While the case study was conducted, the 
proposed protocol was followed. The following subsections describe the case study's process 
and results in detail. The procedure follows the seven sub-steps (see section 2.1) of activity 1 
of our Integrative Framework. 
3.3 Conducting the Case Study 
To get a first impression on the daily work, a task observation and analysis (Kosiol 1976) was 
proceeded; for this, one of the authors was accompanying a truck driver for 4 days. The a-
priori categories of objectives contained in this questionnaire were the result of: 
a) main literature on business process (re-)engineering and management (e.g. Hammer &
Champy 1993; Gruhn & Wellen 2001; Turowski & Poustchi 2004; Aichele 1997;
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Darnton & Darnton 1997; Harrington et al. 1997; Staud 2006) and mobile business 
(e.g. Köhler & Gruhn 2004; Lehner 2002; Schiller 2000) and 
b) former analyses proceeded in the timeframe 2006-2009 at several German companies,
mainly of the chemical industry and the public sector, when one of the authors was
working as a product manager at “Rösberg Engieering Ingenieurgesellschaft mbH für
Automation” for mobile maintenance management systems at several German
companies in the chemical industry.
These objectives were completed with objectives that were identified during the task 
observation and its analysis. For the final questionnaire, their hierarchy was constructed (also 
based on literature review, see a)), leaving room for additional objectives in the semi-
structured interviews (see excerpt in Table 1 for the constructed questionnaire; full 
questionnaire in annex 2): 
Table 1: Excerpt of the questionnaire 
Two workshops were subsequently held, executing steps 1-6 with the participants, using the 
constructed questionnaire. During the workshops no additional objectives were mentioned by 
the participants, indicating that the literature, working experience and task observation and 
analysis proved to be appropriate preparation for building the questionnaire. The scheduling 
of workshops was in all cases spontaneous with a lead time of one or two days as a longer lead 
time led to postponements due to unscheduled workload. The workshops were conducted in 
separate groups – one with the management (2 CEOs) and one with a worker (truck driver). 




Basic objective 1.2: 
Process objectives:
Cost reduction
Savings on personnell costs by
Savings on (maintenance)processes by
Savings on repairs by
Savings on material consumption by





Savings on machines by
Increasing plant availability by x%
Reduction of troubles by %
Reduction of system failures by
10
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For step 7 a third workshop with the company's management and an external financial advisor 
was performed. By this, the separate results from the two different groups were consolidated 
and eventually agreed upon. During this workshop one of the authors presented the 
determination of objectives in every single step. Objectives with high priority were discussed in 
detail with the CEOs and the financial advisor. Objectives with low priority were omitted as the 
CEOs and the financial advisor wanted to focus on objectives with the highest positive impact. 
The advisor, although not involved in the process, confirmed the transparency of the 
procedure as well as the achieved results, which accord with his findings to a great extent. 
3.4 Results and Analysis 
The outcomes of the semi-structured interviews with CEOs and worker can be summarized 
and processed as follows. 
3.4.1 Step 1-2: Determination and structuring of objectives 
Table 2 shows the results of the two workshops for the determination of objectives. The 
worker identified more process objectives than the CEOs. This implies that he sees more need 
for optimisation than the CEOs. Here, the worker sees much more need for action than the 
CEOs. The reason for this could be a constant information loss between the CEOs and the 
workers, which is either not recognised by the CEOs or not always reported / confirmed by the 
workers. In contrast, the CEOs identified the key objective “enhancing (the company) image” 
which was not chosen by the worker. 
Also the percentages for the quantitative objectives differed in some cases, but only to a 
limited extent. Summarising the findings, the worker saw less potential in cost savings 
regarding repairs than the CEOs. At the same time, he has identified additional cost saving 
potential by enhancing the availability of machines, at maintenance processes and for the 
material consumption. In contrast, the worker saw less potential to reduce the workload (20% 
in comparison to 40% desired by the CEOs). In terms of the key objective “enhancing process 
quality”, the worker generally saw a higher need for optimization than the CEOs, although 
there are only slight differences for most process objectives. Note the difference in the process 
objectives “efficiency of machines” (worker: 50%, CEOs: 30%) and “improving the planning 
ability (calculability) of tasks”, where the worker sees a higher need for improvement (100% in 
comparison to 70% mentioned by the CEOs). Also this difference indicates the different view 
on current processes and related deficiencies. It seems that the worker sees himself strongly 
affected by the unpredictable nature of task allocation. 
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Table 2: Management (CEOs) objectives and worker (truck driver) objectives shown together 
% %
Key objective 1 x x
Basic objective 1.1 x x
Process objectives: Legend:
30 x x 25
x 10




Key objective 2 x x
Basic objective 2.1 x
Process objectives:
x x





















Basic objective 2.3 x
Process objectives:
40 x x 20
x x
x x









Basic objective 2.6 x x
Process objectives:
x x
Key objective 3 x x
Basic objective 3.1 x x
Process objectives:
30 x x 50
x 100
x 100
80 x x 100
90 x x 100
90 x x 100
90 x x 100
90 x x 100
x x
70 x x 100
x x
x x




Key objective 4 x





X: Objective identified by participant as 
relevant
CEOs Worker




Savings on personnell costs by
Savings on (maintenance)processes by
Savings on repairs by
Savings on material consumption by
Increasing availability of own machines by
Securing warranty claims
General support of processes
Reduction of information losses by
Profit maximization




Problems / troubles with machines
Enhanced working conditions
Reduction workload of personnel by
Enhanced data availability
Ubiquitous data availability
Prevention of  entry errors (validation documentation)
Secure available knowledge
Overview on "who, what, when"
Predictive Maintenance
Optimization of maintenance intervals
Costs of processes
Problems / troubles within processes
Condition of machines
Repairs of machines












Fast access to (all) necessary documents
Complete verification documentation
Support of decision processes
Enabling data analysis
Minimization of environmental effects
Compliance with environmental protection requirements
Increased utilization of machines by
Reduction of downtime of personnel by
Reduction of downtime of machines by
General improvement of operational procedures
Reduction of process interruptions by
Reduction of unnecessary work by
Reduction of follow-up work by
Reduction of duplication of work by
Reduction of false tasks by
Unambiguousness of tasks
Increased predictability of tasks by
Enhanced task planning
Enhanced resources planning
Enhanced coordination of personnel
Increased productivity of employees by
Enhanced working conditions
Minimised environmental impacts
Reduction of paperbased documentation by
Improved Image
Increased process quality
Increased quality of processed tasks
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3.4.2 Steps 3-5: Analysing effects between objectives 
In the next step, the effects or dependencies between process objectives were analysed as 
described in section 2.1. As key and basic objectives are used only for structuring process 
objectives, they have been omitted during the analysis. For each objective its strength of 
effects is multiplied with the likelihood of its occurrence. The resulting (mathematical) 
products are subsequently summed up for each objective in both the horizontal (so-called 
"active value”) as well as in the vertical ("passive value") axis of the table. 
The results of the steps 3-5 were two tables: one contains estimations of the CEOs and the 
other estimations of the worker. As the interviews were proceeded separately and the 
different participant groups (2 CEOs, 1 worker) had no possibility to discuss their assumptions 
and estimations, the authors propose to keep the different target systems until step 7, where 
the resulting target systems are merged. The resulting target-relation-matrices document the 
effects between individual objectives (step 3). 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Savings on machines by -2 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -1 -8
Savings on repairs by 6 0 -1 5
Securing warranty claims 9 9 18
Enhanced task overview 0 1 4 9 9 1 1 1 1 6 6 3 9 9 9 9 2 80
Reduction of information losses by 1 0 6 1 1 6 6 1 4 2 2 2 4 4 4 2 3 9 6 9 9 3 1 9 2 9 6 112
Secure available knowledge 1 0 4 2 2 2 2 2 9 9 33
Predictive Maintenance 4 4 0 9 1 1 3 6 3 1 2 4 4 2 4 48
Optimization of maintenance intervals 6 4 1 0 1 6 2 1 1 2 1 25
Problems / troubles with machines 6 2 1 1 6 0 2 1 9 9 9 1 3 6 2 1 2 4 6 4 4 4 83
Problems / troubles within processes 1 1 1 0 6 6 1 9 1 1 9 2 9 9 6 6 6 74
Repairs of machines 4 2 6 1 9 3 2 0 3 3 3 1 1 1 1 3 1 1 1 1 1 48
Tracking of tasks / processes 1 2 9 3 1 6 6 1 0 6 6 2 2 2 9 1 9 2 6 1 3 6 3 2 6 95
Efficiency of employees 1 6 6 4 9 9 9 4 2 50
Efficiency of machines 9 1 1 3 3 3 2 3 3 6 6 4 2 46
Material consumption 1 1 1 1 1 0 4 9 1 19
Costs of machines 6 4 2 3 3 0 3 21
Costs of processes 2 1 2 6 6 0 17
Costs of material 2 2 2 3 9 4 0 22
Reduction workload of personnel by 0 1 4 5
Compliance with regulations 9 0 3 2 9 9 32
Increased work safety 9 0 9 18









Compliance w. environ. protection require. 6 9 15
Increased utilization of machines by 1 -9 2 -6
Reduction of process interruptions by 4 0 6 1 1 1 9 22
Reduction of unnecessary work by 4 9 3 9 25
Reduction of follow-up work by 2 9 3 6 20
Reduction of duplication of work by 4 6 3 9 22
Reduction of false tasks by 4 6 3 6 19
Unambiguousness of tasks 2 6 9 3 9 9 9 9 0 2 2 9 9 78
Increased predictability of tasks by 2 1 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 4 6 9 1 1 0 6 9 9 2 9 69
Enhanced task planning 2 6 9 3 1 3 1 3 0 6 3 9 9 55
Enhanced resources planning 2 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 9 6 6 9 0 2 9 52
Enhanced coordination of personnel 1 2 1 1 6 1 1 2 6 9 6 0 6 6 48
General improvement of operat. procedures 9 4 3 1 2 1 1 1 0 9 31
Increased process quality 2 4 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 2 2 1 3 4 6 2 3 0 45
Minimised environmental impacts 2 9 0 11
Passive Values 79 27 33 1 34 8 22 11 38 43 13 20 29 42 17 33 56 27 69 22 16 9 13 48 70 57 30 52 34 9 68 88 67 49 95 124 18
Legend: Yellow marked fields: Objectives that were identified as relevant by management, but not by the worker
Green marked fields: Positive effects

































































































































































Increased process quality Reaching production targets Improved 
Image
Cost reduction
General support of 
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Table 4: Results of steps 3-5, worker´s view. 
3.4.3 Step 6: Preference-neutral prioritization 
For the preference-neutral prioritization, the active and passive values have been calculated as 
described in section 2.1 for each interview group. The CEOs and the worker were asked to 
insert a vertical and a horizontal line that divides the identified objectives into four priorities 
(A-D). To do so, they were asked to compare two objectives that are near to the centre of the 
figure and to decide which of these objectives is more important than the other and then to 
decide which priority the more important objective should get. Within three iterations 
(management) and two iterations respectively (worker) the thresholds were defined. 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Savings on machines 0 1 1 -9 1 -9 1 -14
Savings on (maintenance)processes 2 0 -9 2 -9 -9 -9 -9 -9 -50
Savings on repairs 2 0 -9 -6 -6 -9 -9 -9 -46
Savings on material consumption 0
Increasing availability of own machines 2 1 9 9 6 27
Securing warranty claims 9 3 9 1 1 23
Enhanced task overview 1 1 1 9 9 9 9 3 3 3 9 6 9 6 3 6 6 3 9 9 9 6 9 3 141
Reduction of information losses 3 1 1 6 9 6 3 6 3 3 3 3 4 3 6 4 4 3 9 9 89Prevention of entry errors (validation
documentation) 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 2 2 1 3 3 3 1 1 1 9 9 47
Secure available knowledge 9 2 2 6 3 1 2 1 3 2 2 6 1 6 46
Overview on "who, what, when" 1 9 3 3 3 3 1 1 2 9 9 9 6 6 1 6 1 1 9 9 9 9 9 9 128
Predictive Maintenance 9 9 6 9 6 9 9 9 9 9 84
Optimization of maintenance intervals 9 9 9 9 2 1 1 2 6 6 6 6 3 1 70
Problems / troubles with machines 9 4 3 9 9 0 6 2 9 3 3 9 6 6 2 6 9 9 9 9 6 128
Problems / troubles within processes 1 2 9 0 6 9 3 3 3 9 9 6 9 9 3 3 6 90
Condition of machines 9 9 9 9 9 9 0 9 3 9 6 9 6 9 6 9 6 3 9 138
Repairs of machines 2 9 3 3 9 9 9 0 9 3 1 1 9 1 2 1 6 2 1 1 1 1 83
Tracking of tasks / processes 1 2 9 9 3 9 9 9 0 9 3 3 3 2 3 3 9 3 9 3 6 2 2 6 6 123
Efficiency of employees 9 9 2 2 0 9 9 1 6 9 9 3 6 6 6 -6 80
Efficiency of machines 3 3 3 3 0 3 3 9 9 9 9 9 4 67
Material consumption 1 1 6 1 3 3 3 6 24
Inventory / stock 9 9
Costs of machines 2 1 2 9 9 3 26
Costs of employees 9 9
Costs of processes 2 1 2 6 9 0 20
Costs of material 1 1 2 3 9 2 18
Reduction workload of personnel 0 4 9 13
Compliance with regulations 6 0 9 9 9 33
Increased work safety 9 0 9 18
Ubiquitous data availability 3 9 9 1 1 1 3 0 3 9 1 1 9 6 9 9 9 9 92
Seamless collection of data / information 3 9 9 9 9 3 9 51
Enabling data analysis 1 1 -9 1 -9 1 -14
Fast access to (all) necessary documents 2 3 9 9 1 9 4 2 4 6 9 3 1 1 3 9 9 9 93
Complete verification documentation 9 2 3 9 9 9 9 9 9 6 6 6 9 9 9 9 2 2 6 2 9 3 3 1 1 1 1 9 162
Compliance w. environ. Protect. Require. 9 9
Increased utilization of machines 9 -9 1 1 2
Reduction of downtime of personnel -9 -4 -4 6 0 9 1 -1
Reduction of downtime of machines -9 9 9 6 15
Reduction of process interruptions 9 6 1 4 2 9 9 40
Reduction of unnecessary work 6 3 1 1 1 1 9 3 1 1 1 9 9 46
Reduction of follow-up work 6 1 9 1 9 9 35
Reduction of duplication of work 6 9 9 1 0 1 9 9 44
Reduction of false tasks by 6 9 2 9 9 6 0 9 9 59
Unambiguousness of tasks 3 9 1 9 1 9 2 9 9 6 1 9 6 2 9 9 94
Increased predictability of tasks 2 1 1 1 1 6 1 2 6 9 1 1 0 9 9 9 9 9 77
Enhanced task planning 3 2 1 3 1 3 2 1 1 1 1 2 1 4 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 9 9 9 9 2 2 9 0 9 9 9 9 119
Enhanced resources planning 6 1 1 1 1 9 9 9 9 0 9 9 64
Enhanced coordination of personnel 2 1 1 9 1 4 2 2 9 2 4 1 9 9 9 9 9 83
Increased productivity of employees 0
Gen. improvement of oper. procedures 9 3 3 2 2 2 3 6 3 3 1 1 6 6 6 3 9 9 9 9 9 6 9 9 9 137
Reduction of administrative tasks 9 9 1 19
Increased process quality 9 3 3 2 2 2 3 6 3 3 1 1 6 6 6 3 9 9 9 9 9 6 9 9 6 134
Enhanced working conditions -3 9 6 9 4 0 25
Minimised environmental impacts 9 9 6 0 24
Passive Value 116 15 40 6 4 33 26 96 3 2 42 40 30 65 73 15 58 34 50 69 36 0 33 15 59 26 89 64 45 10 2 13 13 8 40 143 44 56 124 115 71 83 64 22 113 88 122 99 39 192 9 191 -3 6
Legend: Yellow marked fields: Objectives that were identified as relevant by worker but not by the management
Green marked fields: Positive effects
Red marked fields: Negative effects
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Figure 6: Objectives and their preference-neutral priorities (worker) 
3.4.4 Step 7: Definition of the final target system 
In the last step the final target system is defined by merging the existing target system of CEOs 
and the interviewed worker and assigning final weightings to objectives. Table 5 gives an 
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main focus of the discussion was put on figures 4 and 5 as well as on table 5, which was the 
basis for merging and consolidating the two target systems. 
A comparison of objectives shows that prioritisation of CEOs and the worker correspond to a 
great extent. It is obvious, that a complete documentation is a very important objective as the 
preference-neutral prioritisation (table 5). The objectives “tracking of tasks & processes”, 
“enhanced task overview” and “unambiguousness of tasks” have also been identified for both 
groups as of high relevance and received very similar weightings.  
Analysing the other objectives it becomes clear, that the worker has a higher information need 
as his priority-A objectives focus mainly on a better data and document availability as well as 
on a better overview on the assignment of tasks and the state of machines. From this we can 
derive that the worker faces information losses and a lack of necessary information during his 
daily work. 
The CEOs focus on very similar objectives, but from another perspective. E.g. the “reduction of 
information losses” has received the second highest weighting for objectives of priority A, 
which supports the findings described in the previous paragraph (worker´s view). Five 
objectives focus on enhancing monitoring and controlling, mainly of processes (“tracking of 
tasks”, “troubles within processes”, “efficiency of employees”), but also of machine 
malfunctions and repairs. The latter ones are both important factors for allowing a predictive 
maintenance, which was also identified as a very important objective for the CEOs. The 
objectives “unambiguousness of tasks” and “enhanced coordination of personnel” are 
connected to the objective “better task overview” as the latter one is the prerequisite for a 
better coordination. 
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Table 5: Comparison of results (preference-neutral prioritization) 
Objectives Active Value Weighting Weighting Active Value Objectives
Complete verification documentation 122 15% 17% 162 Complete verification documentation
Reduction information losses 112 13% 15% 141 Enhanced task overview
Tracking tasks / processes 95 11% 14% 138 Ctrl. condition of machines
Ctrl. problems / troubles machines 83 10% 13% 128 Overview on "who, what, when"
Enhanced task overview 80 10% 13% 123 Tracking tasks / processes
Unambiguousness of tasks 78 9% 10% 94 Unambiguousness of tasks
Ctrl. problems / troubles within process 74 9% 10% 93 Fast access to documents
Ctrl. efficiency of employees 50 6% 9% 92 Ubiquitous data availability
Predictive Maintenance 48 6% 20% 137 General impr. of operat. procedures
Ctrl. repairs machines 48 6% 19% 134 Increased process quality
Enhanced coordination of personnel 48 6% 18% 128 Ctrl. problems / troubles machines
Increased predictability of tasks 69 39% 17% 119 Enhanced task planning
Enhanced task planning 55 31% 13% 90 Ctrl. problems / troubles within processes
Enhanced resources planning 52 30% 13% 89 Reduction information losses
Ctrl. efficiency of machines 46 15% 20% 84 Predictive Maintenance
Secure available knowledge 33 11% 17% 70 Optimization of maintenance intervals
Compliance with regulations 32 11% 12% 51 Seamless collection of data
Optimization of maintenance intervals 25 8% 11% 47 Prevention of  entry errors
Ctrl. costs of material 22 7% 11% 46 Secure available knowledge
Ctrl. costs of machines 21 7% 7% 27 Increasing availability of own machines
Reduction of follow-up work 20 7% 6% 26 Ctrl. costs of machines
Ctrl. material consumption 19 6% 6% 25 Enhanced working conditions
Reduction of false tasks 19 6% 6% 24 Ctrl. material consumption
Securing warranty claims 18 6% 6% 24 Minimised environmental impacts
Increased work safety 18 6% 6% 23 Securing warranty claims
Compliance w. environ. protection requirem. 15 5% 5% 19 Reduction of administrative Tasks
Minimised environmental impacts 11 4% 4% 18 Ctrl. costs of material
Savings on repairs 5 2% 4% 15 Increased utilization of personnel
Increasing availability of own machines -6 -2% 2% 9 Ctrl. Inventory / stock
Increased process quality 45 28% 2% 9 Ctrl. cost of employees
General impr. of operat. procedures 31 19% 2% 9 Compliance w. environ. prot. requirem.
Red. of unnecessary work 25 16% 0% 0 Savings on material consumption
Red. of process interruptions 22 14% 0% 0 Increased productivity of employees
Red. of duplication of work 22 14% 0% -1 Reduction of downtime of personnel
Ctrl. costs processes 17 11% -3% -14 Enabling data analysis
Reduction workload 5 3% -11% -46 Savings on repairs
Savings on machines -8 -5% -12% -50 Savings on (maintenance)processes
11% 83 Ctrl. repairs of machines
11% 83 Enhanced coordination of personnel
Legend: 10% 80 Ctrl. efficiency of employees
10% 77 Increased predictability of tasks
9% 67 Ctrl. efficiency of machines
8% 64 Enhanced resources planning
8% 59 Reduction of false tasks
6% 46 Reduction of unnecessary work
6% 44 Reduction of duplication of work
5% 40 Reduction of process interruptions
5% 35 Reduction of follow-up work
Priority A: Very important objective 4% 33 Compliance with regulations
Priority B: Important objective 3% 20 Ctrl. costs of processes
Priority C: Less important objective 2% 18 Increased work safety
Priority D: Least important objective 2% 15 Reduction of downtime of machines
2% 13 Reduction workload of personnel
0% 2 Increased utilization of machines


























- objectives that were identified as relevant 
by management, but not by worker (CEOs' 
column)
- objectives that were identified as relevant 
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Table 6: Merged priority A and B objectives of CEOs and worker 
During the feedback loop workshop the CEOs and financial advisor discussed the results. They 
have been asked by one of the authors to merge objectives for “A” and “B” prioritization. As 
they recognized the importance of their own but also of the worker´s high priority objectives, 
they agreed on the following consolidation of priorities of objectives with A or B priority: 
 Priority A for objectives, that are relevant for the CEOs AND the worker (column
“Both” in table 6)
 Priority A for objectives, that have priority A for the CEOs OR the worker
 Priority B for all other objectives.
The resulting final target system is shown in table 7. It will be used by the CEOs as starting 
point for the definition of requirements of an ideal resources planning system (with focus on 
mobile processes) and in a later stage for the support of the decision making process on which 
system to implement. 
Table 7: Final target system 
Both CEOs Worker
Complete verification documentation Ctrl. efficiency of employees Ctrl. condition of machines
Tracking tasks / processes Predictive Maintenance Overview on "who, what, when"
Enhanced task overview Ctrl. repairs machines Fast access to documents
Unambiguousness of tasks Enhanced coordination peronnel Ubiquitous data availability
Enhanced task planning Increased predictability of tasks General impr. of operat. procedures
Enhanced resources planning Increased process quality
Reduction info. losses
Ctrl. problems / troubles machines
Ctrl. problems / troubles within process
Legend:
Yellow marked cell:
- objectives that were identified as 
relevant by management, but not by
worker (CEOs' column)
- objectives that were identified as
relevant by worker, but not by 
management (Worker's column)























Priority A Priority B
Complete verification documentation Enhanced task planning
Tracking tasks / processes Enhanced resources planning
Enhanced task overview Increased predictability of tasks
Unambiguousness of tasks General impr. of operat. procedures




Ctrl. condition of machines
Overview on "who, what, when"
Fast access to documents
Ubiquitous data availability
Reduction information losses
Ctrl. problems / troubles machines
Ctrl. problems / troubles within process
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4 Conclusions, Recommendations and Implications 
In this paper the authors applied the definition of the target system as part of an integrative 
framework for determining the economic impact of ICS using the example of mobile 
technologies, which was described in detail in section 2.1. This validation was carried out 
through the practical case in a German SME (building industry) described in this paper which 
was in its first stages of deciding whether to implement a mobile resource planning system. 
The main results of the applied procedure for defining a target system were presented in 
section 3.4. Defining the prioritised target objectives in the context of the German SME proved 
to be usable: we were conveniently able to a) defining a priori objectives and a resulting 
questionnaire through among others literature and task observation and analysis, b) holding 
workshops in identifying and prioritising objectives, and c) validating and consolidating results 
in a separate workshop with CEOs and an external financial advisor. 
In order to improve validity of the integrative framework, further implementations in practice 
are necessary in other branches and for different kinds of applications. Further case studies 
are planned within some research projects, specifically the German projects BigDieMo1 and 
Mittelstand 4.0 Stuttgart and the EU-funded project PERMIDES, which are currently in the 
preparation phase. In addition, the proposed methodology for defining a target system can be 
applied to different kinds of target systems, not only in the field of mobile IT as presented in 
this paper as it is a generic approach based on the Analytical Hierarchy Process which is used 
for decision-making processes in general. The authors are aware that for validating the 
complete integrated framework from the very beginning of a project until the first monitoring 
stage (e.g. after 2 years after implementation), more case studies and longitudinal data 
collection is needed. 
1 For more information see: https://www.ksri.kit.edu/news_1765.php 
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Annex 1: Upfront case study protocol 
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Reduction of paperbased documentation by




Increased quality of processed tasks
Increasing utilization personnel by
Increased utilization of machines by
Reduction of downtime of personnel by
Reduction of downtime of machines by
General improvement of operational procedures
Reduction of process interruptions by
Reduction of unnecessary work by
Reduction of follow-up work by
Reduction of duplication of work by
Reduction of false tasks by
Unambiguousness of tasks
Increased predictability of tasks by
Enhanced task planning
Enhanced resources planning
Enhanced coordination of personnel
Increased productivity of employees by
Reaching production targets
Other process objectives
Fast access to (all) necessary documents
Complete verification documentation
Other process objectives
Support of decision processes
Enabling data analysis
Minimization of environmental effects
Compliance with environmental protection requirements
Other process objectives







Realtime data collection / availability
Overview on "who, what, when"
Predictive Maintenance
Optimization of maintenance intervals
Other process objectives
Costs of processes
Problems / troubles within processes
Condition of machines
Repairs of machines









Savings on machines by
Increasing plant availability by x%




Problems / troubles with machines
Enhanced working conditions
Reduction workload of personnel by
Enhanced data availability
Ubiquitous data availability
Reduction of system failures by




Savings on personnell costs by
Savings on (maintenance)processes by
Savings on repairs by
Savings on material consumption by




General support of processes
Reduction of information losses by
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